
Standard Change-Makers’ GUARDIAN XP Car Wash 
Controller is our newest product to help car wash owners maximize 
their revenue in automatic wash bays. The GUARDIAN XP was 
specifically designed to help generate new business and loyalty at 
your car wash with several marketing and promotional features, 
such as coupon acceptance, ad/mailer discount code entry, and 
custom token acceptance.

With the GUARDIAN XP, owners can easily promote their carwash 
location in a variety of ways using programmable incentives. Track-
ing the effectiveness of promotions is a snap using a PIN-based  
code on the keypad to “quick print” a summary report. 

A special six-digit code in your advertisements that corresponds to 
a discount to one, or all, of your wash selections will help promote 
your location. Also, you can program specific Time-of-Day or Week 
discounts! The GUARDIAN XP offers flexibility without cumber-
some back-end computer system controls.

The GUARDIAN XPGUARDIAN XP features:

► Secure Stainless Steel Cabinet with two (2) crank locks, 
        MedecoTM lock plugs, rugged coin cup and no visible hinges
► Clean & Efficient internal design for Quick & Easy Service!
► (1) MEI® AE2600 Bill Validator with 500 bill stacker box.
       (Coinco® Vantage Validator also available as optional feature)
► (1) Standard Modular Series Smart Hopper - holds 2,000 Tokens
► (1) IDX® - X10 Coin Acceptor - will accept $1 Coins, Quarters 
        and up to four (4) different IDX security tokens
► (4) Programmable Wash Selections - durable metal selection  
        buttons also assist the owner with external programming 
        inputs and diagnostic feedback inputs
► Metal push button keypad for special “code entry” discount 
        programs used in conjunction with coupons, mailers, and  
        advertisements
► Simple, reliable & flexible PLC interface to all popular automatic 
        wash equipment
► Cabinet can fit inside existing, older AWC’s - no need to rebuild
        or repair existing masonary or security structures!

1-800-968-6955
www.standardchange.com

Some GUARDIAN XP OPTIONAL FEATURES:
  (Purchase with the machine or for easy field upgrades)
♦  Cash Only Acceptance - with an additional 
       3,200 Quarter ($800 capacity) Smart Hopper
♦  Credit Card Acceptance Kit - includes weather-
       proof, bi-directional card reader with dial-up 
       processing (or hi-speed processing available 
       via IPTran as an optional feature)
♦  Receipt & Audit Printer - available for cash and 
       credit card transactions. Also allows the owner 
       use of the“quick print” diagnostic and audit 
       report feature
♦  Auto Dialer - will send message to pager or cell 
       phone for up to 8 error conditions at your wash
♦  Customizable Voice Prompts & Speaker - 
       Auditory enhancement that prompts customers 
       with instructions that are on the screen, and 
       provides voice feedback of selections.
♦  Stainless Steel Cap Kits - Plain, Backlit Sign or 
       Scrolling Message LED display (Dixmore)
♦  Third Party Card Interface - Interfacing with  
       different Fleet, Loyalty & Gift Card Systems
          DIMENSIONS: 26.25”H x 20.50”W x 13.00”D
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